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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)

a yummy recipe:

St. Patrick's
Day Deviled
Eggs
12 eggs
Green egg dye
1/4 cup mayonnaise
2 small stalks celery from the heart, minced
2 drops green food coloring, or as desired
24 small fresh parsley leaves

DIRECTIONS

Law

1. Place eggs in a saucepan and cover with water. Bring to a boil, remove from heat, and let
eggs stand in the hot water for 15 minutes. Remove from hot water and chill at least 30
minutes in a bowl of cold water or in the refrigerator, until eggs are cold.
2. Prepare egg dye according to package directions in a large metal or glass bowl.
3. Gently crack eggs but do not remove shells so that the egg dye can reach the egg whites.
4. Place the cracked hard-cooked eggs into the dye, working in batches if necessary, until
dye seeps through the cracks and colors the eggs slightly, about 5 minutes per batch.
5. Rinse eggs and peel to expose the green marbled color; slice eggs in half lengthwise.
6. Scoop egg yolks into a bowl and mash with a fork and mix in the mayonnaise and celery;
stir green food coloring into the yolk mixture.
7. Spoon the yolk mixture into the egg halves; top each egg half with a parsley leaf.

Enjoy!

When you become a victim of a
personal injury accident, many
complications may arise while
trying to receive compensation.
For instance, not being aware of
“liens.” The most common type
of Lien is a medical lien, where a
doctor or hospital claims that they
are owed money out of a settlement.
In some cases, the doctor or
hospital will demand extra payment
from someone, even if they have
already been paid off by the person
themselves or the health insurance.
This is due to the injury-related
treatment provided to the victim,
in which the lien holder claims they
should receive more compensation

simply because the treatment
provided was injury-related.
Knowing the details that come
with potential liens will benefit
the victim, or deserving person in
getting a reasonable settlement.
Having an experienced attorney
whom is about to fight an
inappropriate lien claim can make
a huge impact on majority of cases
regarding whether a lien is valid
or working with a lien holder to
reduce their lien amount. It is the
lawyers job to not only reach a fair
settlement, but to make sure
that fair settlement makes it
to the injury victim.

We were able to get a federal Medicare lien waived.
Just a quick “law tip”; Medicare has an automatic
lien if you are ever in a car accident.

Congratulations Alexis for receiving the 2015
Client Satisfaction Award from American Institute
of Personal Injury Attorneys!

We attended the MMA 23rd Annual Freedom
Beach Party to promote motorcycle safety.

Congratulations Mark for being named as a
Superlawyer again this year!

Mark spoke at ABATE East Valley Chapter about
The Helmet Lie and motorcycle safety.

Our wonderful staff continues to grow! A warm
welcome to our newest member Valerie Vizzerra!

Raving
fan

On a personal note, 5 of our 8 kids have birthdays
in the winter months and we survived all
5 birthdays/parties!

Denny drove all the way from Sedona just to
attend our client appreciation dinner! He not only
was the first to show up, he helped our marketing
team set up the event! Thanks Denny!

CONNECT WITH US:
Like us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!

Subscribe to Our Blog!

Subscribe to our YouTube!

Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam

Want more law tips? Request one of our FREE BOOKS on
our website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com!
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This month, The Husband and Wife Law Team
attended the popular motorcycle event, Chili
Lovers Cook Off at Tin Top Bar and Grill.

We had a visit from one of our favorite clients who
brought us amazing chocolates. Thank you so much
Will and Martha!
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MISTAKE #11- Not Being Aware of Lienholders
Prior to Settlement- Medical Liens...Part One
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BreyerLaw.com/Blog

@ArizonaLawTeam

Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices
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Danielle
from our
office
had a
baby.
Look
at this
precious
little girl!

3840 E Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044
TheHusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
Valleywide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769
928.225.2664
Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us at: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

Have you heard?

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while
educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our
office. Mark is available to address your club, group
or meeting about injury law and your rights. Email
Jessica@Breyerlaw.com for more information.
Book now - his weekends fill up fast!

Like Free stuff?
Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
or call to request your FREE copy today!

Congratulations to the
February Teacher of the Month:

Debbie Plogman
of highland elementary school

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check
on our website, where you can also nominate
your child’s favorite teacher!
BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

Read an extension of our newsletter online! Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeamBlog.com

